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Abstract
Use of photo-voltaic (PV) power as a source of electricity has been rapidly growing. Integration
of large PV power into the grid operation introduces several challenges. Uncertainty of PV
power generation causes frequency ﬂuctuations and power system instabilities. Due to this,
short term PV power prediction has become an important area of study. Short term PV power
prediction supports proper decision-making in control centers. Power generation output of a PV
plant is highly dependent on diﬀerent weather conditions such as solar irradiance, temperature
and cloud covers. Weather data analysis and prediction can be considered as big data due to its
complexity and dynamically changing characteristics. In this paper, an adaptive neuro-fuzzy
inference system (ANFIS) is developed and compared with an echo state network (ESN) for
short term PV power prediction. The ANFIS approach consists of three ANFIS modules for
predicting solar irradiance and temperature, and then estimating the PV power, respectively.
The ESN on the other hand predicts the PV power based on current weather parameters. A
weather database containing data sampled every second is used in developing the ANFIS and
ESN based PV power prediction systems. Results are compared under diﬀerent Clemson, SC
weather conditions with the two approaches.
Keywords: adaptive neuro-fuzzy system, big data, echo state network, photo-voltaic system, power
system, short term prediction, weather data.
1 Introduction
Photo-voltaic (PV) power is produced by converting solar energy into direct current electricity
using semi-conducting materials with photo-voltaic eﬀect. High availability of solar irradiance,
no production cost and minimal maintenance cost make the generation of PV power econom-
ically beneﬁcial. Moreover PV power usage is environmental friendly and sustainable [16].
Increasing requirements and government policies on cleaner sources for electric power genera-
tion with reduced generation cost accelerates the production of PV power and its integration
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into the electric power grid. On the other hand, high levels of PV power penetration in the elec-
tric grid introduces several operational challenges. Uncertainty of PV power generation is the
most challenging issue, which introduces frequency ﬂuctuations and instabilities of the power
system. Predicting PV power generation over short time periods can overcome the shortfalls
of inaccurate decision-making under uncertainty such as near real-time operational planning in
support of control centers [7].
There are various approaches proposed for predicting PV power over small time intervals. A
statistical approach was presented in [3] which uses three modules including weather predictors
to forecast the hourly PV power generation. Artiﬁcial neural networks (ANNs) have been
widely used for PV power prediction [7],[20] and load forecasting [15],[14],[2]. ANN is an
information system which mimics some behaviors of biological neuronal system. Basic concept
in ANN is learning from experience. Reservoir based computing network is a type of ANN,
suitable for predicting and solving non-linear systems, and predicting time series such as PV
power generation under changing weather conditions. Echo state networks (ESNs) and extreme
learning machines (ELMs) are commonly used reservoir based computing networks [7]. ESNs
are more powerful compared to ELMs particularly for time series predictions where current
state of the reservoir is depending on the previous states [8]. ANNs are suitable for learning
big data sets and other technologies used in learning big data can be exploited to train ANNs
on such datasets [18].
Fuzzy systems are useful in modeling uncertainties and handling vagueness in data. Fuzzy
systems have been used for diﬀerent decision making applications such as power systems con-
trol [13],[17], short term load forecasting [10] and time series prediction [6]. Combination of
neural networks’ adaptive capabilities and fuzzy logic uncertainty modeling capabilities results
in robust information processing systems [5]. Adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference systems (ANFIS)
is an integration of neural networks to develop fuzzy inference systems from input-output data
sets. ANFIS is a suitable approach for weather and PV power output predictions [4],[19] which
requires uncertainty modeling and previous behavior adaptation for more accurate predictions.
More resilient, sustainable and eﬃcient power system operations can be established with the
introduction of big data techniques in power systems [21], [12]. Weather data and PV power
prediction can be classiﬁed as a big data problem for all purposes when dynamical systems
(electric grid) are involved. This problem includes the important characteristics of big data
such as volume, velocity, variety, value and veracity [1]. In this study, the ANFIS method is
developed and compared with ESN approach for predicting short term PV power generation.
The PV power output prediction for 35 seconds ahead is studied for purpose of real-time power
system operational control with variable generation. This time period is considered as short-
term prediction. Both approaches are tested under diﬀerent weather conditions from a historic
database of Clemson, SC, weather proﬁles. Short-term PV prediction results can be applied for
tie-line bias control in a multi-area power system with large PV plants. Predictions improves
the performance of automatic generation control that is implemented to maintain the system
frequency and dynamic tie-line power ﬂow control [7].The remainder of this paper is organized
as follows. Weather database used in this study and two prediction approaches are described in
section 2. In section 3, typical results and discussions are provided. Finally, concluding remarks
and future work are given in section 4.
2 Photo-Voltaic Power Prediction
This section describe the weather monitoring system, the ANFIS development methodology
and ESN architecture used in this study.
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Figure1: Schematic diagram of adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference systems for PV power prediction
2.1 Weather Monitoring System
Real-Time Power and Intelligent Systems (RTPIS) laboratory, Clemson University, SC is equipp
ed with a real time weather monitoring system which monitors, visualizes and stores the weather
conditions in Clemson, SC. Four weather parameters including solar irradiance, temperature,
wind speed and wind direction are collected by the system and display all four weather param-
eters in real-time every each second. Weather system stores data since its operation from June
1st 2013 to the current time. The size of the database is rapidly increasing day by day due to
the archival of every second data. The main characteristics of big data - volume, velocity and
variability - is apparent with the data stored in RTPIS weather monitoring system.
Inputs to the proposed PV power prediction methods are obtained from the weather data
starting from June 1st 2013 to April 10th 2015. A data set consisting of twelve representative
days is selected for the development of the ANFIS and ESN for PV power prediction. Twelve
days of data includes weather patterns of sunny, moderate and cloudy days in all four sea-
sons of the year for Clemson. The selected data set includes 1,036,800 number of records (a
record indicates one second) and this is made up of a total of 13 parameters (solar irradiance,
temperature and PV power).
2.2 ANFIS Prediction Methodology
Neural networks and fuzzy systems are useful computational intelligence (CI) paradigms in
expert decision making systems. Integrating neural networks with capabilities to learn from
experience with fuzzy systems creates a robust expert system. ANFIS exploits neural network
learning capabilities to develop a fuzzy inference system from input-output data sets. Fuzzy
system membership function parameters are learned to track the given input and output sets
accurately [9].
It is diﬃcult to detect the shape of the optimal membership function for the fuzzy system by
examining the data. ANFIS builds a fuzzy inference system (FIS) whose membership functions’
parameters are tuned by learning from available data. Adaptive-neuro technique allows the
FIS to learn information about the data it is modeling. ANFIS structure is similar to the
structure of a neural network, that maps inputs through input membership functions and
related parameters, outputs through output membership functions and related parameters to
construct the input-output mapping. The membership function parameters are changed during
the training process [11]. ANFIS system is implemented using Matlab fuzzy logic tool box,
which uses a hybrid learning algorithm to tune the membership functions. Algorithm includes
a combination of the least-squares and back-propagation gradient descent methods.
In this study, three adaptive neuro fuzzy systems (ANFIS) are implemented using historic
weather data and real-time PV plant simulation. Three ANFISs are integrated together to
predict the PV power generation of a 200 MW large PV plant. A 200 MW PV plant is
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simulated on Real-Time Digital Simulator (RTDS) using archived weather data. PV power
outputs Ppv(t) are captured and stored with corresponding solar irradiance I(t) and temperature
T (t) measurements for the ANFIS development. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the
three ANFIS modules. ANFIS 1 and 2 are developed to predict the solar irradiance I(t + 35)
and temperature T (t + 35) values 35 seconds ahead, respectively. Predicted irradiance and
temperature values of these two ANFISs are passed on to the 3rd ANFIS as inputs to estimates
the PV power generation Ppv(t+ 35) accordingly. Optimal membership functions are obtained
for each ANFIS module based on their self-learning procedure. Three ANFISs are chosen
initially for this study to investigate their capabilities for prediction and estimation in regard
to PV power prediction.
2.2.1 Solar Irradiance Prediction:
Solar irradiance prediction ANFIS (ANFIS 1) is developed to predict solar irradiance 35 seconds
ahead using the following four inputs: minimum, maximum, mean and standard deviation of
irradiance over a time interval. The time interval for the inputs is taken as 100 seconds for the
35s ahead prediction. The 100s interval was selected to provide suﬃcient dynamic information
over past periods of 35s and remains to be investigated using a systematic approach as part of
our ongoing study. The prediction is implemented for every second. In other words, the sliding
window drops the ﬁrst second as the 101th second is received maintaining a window of 100s of
data. The four inputs are calculated as shown below.
Imin(t− 99, t) = min(I(t− 99), I(t− 98), ..., I(t− 1), I(t)) (1)
Imax(t− 99, t) = max(I(t− 99), I(t− 98), ..., I(t− 1), I(t)) (2)
Imean(t− 99, t) =
99∑
i=0
(I(t− i))/100 (3)
Istd(t− 99, t) =
√√√√ 99∑
i=0
(I(t− i)− Imean(t− 99, t))2/99 (4)
where Imin(t− 99, t) is the minimum irradiance value between I(t− 99) and I(t) , Imax(t−
99, t) is the maximum irradiance value between I(t− 99) and I(t), Imean(t− 99, t) is the mean
of the irradiance values between I(t− 99) and I(t) and Istd(t− 99, t) is the standard deviation
of the values between I(t − 99) and I(t). Output parameter for ANFIS is the irradiance at
t+ 35, I(t+ 35)
Table 1 presents the input/output variable range (minimum and maximum), membership
function type and membership function obtained by training the ANFIS 1. Fuzzy inference
system (Table 2) has 16 rules with two membership functions for the four input variables and
16 membership functions for an output variable. The output membership functions are named
as I1-I16.
2.2.2 Temperature Prediction:
Temperature prediction ANFIS (ANFIS 2) is developed to predict the temperature 35 seconds
ahead using four inputs just like in the case of the irradiance ANFIS predictor. Minimum,
maximum, mean and standard deviation of temperature over a time interval are used as inputs.
For the same reasons explained above, the time interval is taken as 100 seconds and prediction
is implemented for every second. The four input parameters are computed as shown below.
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Input/output variable Input/output range(W/m2) Membership function
Type function
Imin(t− 99, t) [0 800.1] bell-shaped lowhigh
Imax(t− 99, t) [0 962.6] bell-shaped lowhigh
Imean(t− 99, t) [0 926.2] bell-shaped lowhigh
Istd(t− 99, t) [0 176.7] bell-shaped lowhigh
I(t+ 35) [0 962.6] Triangular 16 functions
Table 1: Membership functions for solar irradiance prediction fuzzy system
Imin(t− 99, t) Imax(t− 99, t) Imean(t− 99, t) Istd(t− 99, t) I(t+ 35)
Low Low Low Low I1
Low Low Low High I2
Low Low High Low I3
Low Low High High I4
Low High Low Low I5
Low High Low High I6
Low High High Low I7
Low High High High I8
High Low Low Low I9
High Low Low High I10
High Low High Low I11
High Low High High I12
High High Low Low I13
High High Low High I14
High High High Low I15
High High High High I16
Table 2: Rule Based Fuzzy System
Tmin(t− 99, t) = min(T (t− 99), T (t− 98), ..., T (t− 1), T (t)) (5)
Tmax(t− 99, t) = max(T (t− 99), T (t− 98), ..., T (t− 1), T (t)) (6)
Tmean(t− 99, t) =
99∑
i=0
T (t− i)/100 (7)
Tstd(t− 99, t) =
√√√√ 99∑
i=0
(T (t− i)− Tmean(t− 99, t))2/99 (8)
where Tmin(t − 99, t) is the minimum temperature value between T (t − 99) and T (t) ,
Tmax(t− 99, t) is the maximum temperature value between T (t− 99) and T (t), Tmean(t− 99, t)
is the mean of the temperature values between T (t − 99) and T (t) and Tstd(t − 99, t) is the
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standard deviation of the values between T (t− 99) and T (t). Output parameter for ANFIS is
the temperature at t+ 35, T (t+ 35)
Table 3 presents the input/output variable range ( minimum and maximum), membership
function obtained by the ANFIS 2. Fuzzy inference system (Table 4) has 16 rules with two
membership functions for the four input variables and 16 membership functions for an output
variable. The output membership functions are named as T1-T16.
Input/output variable Input/output range(W/m2) Membership function
Type function
Tmin(t− 99, t) [-0.6507 28.26] bell-shaped lowhigh
Tmax(t− 99, t) [-0.6026 28.36] bell-shaped lowhigh
Tmean(t− 99, t) [-0.6234 28.3] bell-shaped lowhigh
Tstd(t− 99, t) [0 10.51] bell-shaped lowhigh
T (t+ 35) [-0.6507 28.36] Triangular 16 functions
Table 3: Membership functions for temperature prediction fuzzy system
Tmin(t− 99, t) Tmax(t− 99, t) Tmean(t− 99, t) Tstd(t− 99, t) T (t+ 35)
Low Low Low Low T1
Low Low Low High T2
Low Low High Low T3
Low Low High High T4
Low High Low Low T5
Low High Low High T6
Low High High Low T7
Low High High High T8
High Low Low Low T9
High Low Low High T10
High Low High Low T11
High Low High High T12
High High Low Low T13
High High Low High T14
High High High Low T15
High High High High T16
Table 4: Rule Based Fuzzy System
2.2.3 PV Power Estimation:
PV power estimation ANFIS (ANFIS 3) system is developed to estimate PV power generation
the 35 seconds ahead. Three fuzzy systems are integrated to obtain the PV power output
Ppv(t+ 35). Outputs from solar irradiance and temperature prediction systems, I(t+ 35) and
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Figure2: ESN Architecture
T (t + 35) respectively are passed on to ANFIS 3 (Fig. 1) to estimate the PV power output
Ppv(t+ 35).
Table 5 shows the input/output range, membership function type and parameter values for
the membership functions obtained for PV power estimation ANFIS. Rule based fuzzy inference
system includes four rules, shown in Table 6.
Input/output variable Input/output range(W/m2) Membership function
Type function
I(t+ 35) [-0.03569 980.1]W/m2 bell-shaped
low
high
T (t+ 35) [-0.005262 28.3]C bell-shaped
low
high
Ppv(t+ 35) [0 212.7]MW Triangular 4 functions
Table 5: Membership functions for PV power prediction fuzzy system
I(t+ 35) T (t+ 35) Ppv(t+ 35)
Low Low PV1
Low High PV2
High Low PV3
High High PV4
Table 6: Rule Based Fuzzy System
2.3 ESN Based PV Power Prediction
In order to compare the performance of the ANFIS system in Fig. 1, an echo state network
(ESN) architecture shown in Fig. 2 is used. ESN is a reservoir based neural network, which
includes a ﬁxed large reservoir with randomly and sparsely connected neurons. The reservoir
is complex in dynamics and a changing behavior with respect to the input and output units
connected to it. Due to the dynamic changing nature of the reservoir, ESNs are more suitable
for complex time series predictions [8].
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An ESN is implemented to predict the PV power generation at t+35th second (Ppv(t+35))
using solar irradiance at tth second (I(t)), temperature at tth second (T (t)) and PV power
generation at tth second (Ppv(t)) as inputs. ESN is designed with a hyperbolic tangent activation
function for both reservoir update and output neuron calculation. The ESN implemented has
100 reservoir neurons. Reservoir weights are calculated by maintaining the echo state property.
It is created by setting 1% of the matrix in to a randomly generated value between [-1, 1] and
spectral radius is 0.8 [8]. Input weights and feedback weights are initialized using randomly
selected values from a uniform distribution ranging [-1, 1] and the settling time of the reservoir
is set to be within the ﬁrst 40 samples.[7]
3 Results and Discussion
ANFIS and ESN prediction networks are trained and tested with diﬀerent weather patterns.
Training data set includes eight days (691,200 number of records) of data and testing data set
includes four days of data (345,600 number of records). Accuracies of the implemented systems
are compared using measures mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) given in (9) and APE
is calculated as in (10). All the experiments were conducted three times and average of the
measures are shown.
MAPE = 1/n
n∑
i=1
APEi (9)
APEi = |(Target(i)−Output(i))/Target(i)|x100 (10)
where n is the number of data points, and Target(i) and Output(i) are ith target value and
ith predicted value respectively. APEi is the APE for i
th data point.
Figs. 3 and 4 shows the training and testing results obtained for PV power prediction
using ANFIS and ESN approaches. Table 7 shows the MAPEs obtained for irradiance and
temperature ANFIS predictors separately, and combined ANFIS for PV power estimation. A
small PV power generation was observed during night time, which varies rapidly around a small
range of MWs (0 - 1)MW. Table 8 shows the MAPEs obtained for training and testing stages
for the ANFIS and ESN.
ANFIS MAPE
Training Testing
Solar Irradiance predictor 6.9603 7.4378
Temperature predictor 2.9525 1.0681
PV power predictor (combined) 26.0899 25.8076
Table 7: MAPEs obtained for ANFIS aproache
According to the Table 7, solar irradiance and temperature predictors have higher accuracy
in training and testing stages compared to the ﬁnal PV power estimation. Combination of two
predictors reduce the accuracy of the integrated PV power predictor system.
According to the Table 8 (showing PV power prediction measures), ESN performs well in
both training and testing stages compared to ANFIS during night and day times. It is clear
from these results that ESNs are able to perform well on complex time series predictions. Day
time measures are reveal better accuracies compared to night time measures.
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Figure3: Target, ESN predictor output and ANFIS predictor output for training phase
Figure4: Target and ESN predictor output and ANFIS predictor output for testing phase
Method MAPE
Training Testing
Day Night All Day Night All
ANFIS 22.9600 28.3889 26.0899 15.5690 53.8001 25.8076
ESN 5.7752 13.4408 10.1946 4.1044 14.2487 10.2686
Table 8: MAPEs obtained for ANFIS and ESN approaches on PV Power
Table 9 compare and contrasts the two approaches used in this study. ANFIS is developed
in this study using the Matlab fuzzy toolbox whereas ESN is developed using code written
in Matlab. Therefore, knowledge of ESN is required. Thus, higher development complexity
with ESNs compared to ANFIS. ANFIS predictor system (three ANFISs) is computationally
more complex compared to the ESN. It is also to be noted that ANFIS system is developed in
iterative manner compared to the one-shot training approach with ESNs. Thus, convergence
with ANFIS requires more epochs and time. Data requirements for the systems developed in
this study for decision-making by ANFIS is higher than with the ESN. On other hand, ANFIS
is a fuzzy system and has the capability to handle vagueness and uncertainty compared to a
neural network. It is expected that the performance of the ANFIS predictor can be improved
with more development time.
4 Conclusion
In this study, an integrated adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system for predicting PV power
generation using historic weather data is presented. The time period for the prediction studied
herein is a short-term mainly for real-time power system operation with variable generation. The
prediction results of the ANFIS are compared with that of the echo state network’s. According
to the results obtained, ANFIS system does not perform as good as ESN for diﬀerent weather
conditions, day or night. On other hand, fuzzy systems are known to handle vagueness and
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Property ANFIS ESN
Development complexity Low High
Computational time High Low
Convergence High Low
Data storage requirement High Low
Handling vagueness High Low
Table 9: ESN vs ANFIS
uncertainty better than neural networks. Future study to improve ANFIS prediction accuracy
includes expanding the number of membership functions and types to enable higher resolution in
decision-making, and investigating irradiance and temperature as both inputs to the respective
ANFISs. It is the intend of the authors to extend the studies beyond Clemson weather proﬁles
and avail some data to promote similar studies by other research communities.
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